
Maths
• During the opening ceremony
of sporting events, such as the 
Olympics, each country will parade
with their countries flag. Look at 
the flags on slide 3. Which 2D shapes can you spot 
in the flags? Design your own flag using 2D 
shapes. Remind yourself of 2D shapes by listening 
to the song.
• Learning to tell the time is very 
important for sporting events. For
example, so the referee knows when a
match is over or a judge knows the time an 
athlete has completed a race in. Watch the video
on telling the time. Use the interactive clock to 
make times to the hour and half past the hour or 
try the following game. Look at the pictures on 
slide 3 showing events for a school sports day. 
Work out when each event starts.
• Finally, try the dart board problem on slide 3.
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English
• Look at the definitions of verbs and nouns (See 

slide 2). Use them to write your own sports 
themed sentences.

• Listen to the Story ‘Olympig!’
by Victoria Jamieson. Draw
Boomers efforts in each of these 
sporting events: sprinting, 
weightlifting, hurdles, wrestling,
diving and gymnastics. Write a 
sentence for each of your pictures.
• Which sport would you like to take part in?
Write a letter to Boomer to  explain which sport 
you would like to participate in. 

P.E.
To find out more about sports or for activities and 

games visit the following website or you could join along 
with Joe Wicks with his daily PE lessons.

P.S.H.E 
Listen to the story ‘GRRRR!’ by Rob 
Biddulph. Fred the bear realises there 
are more important things than winning,
such as friendship. Make a list of all the
things you want to do when you can see
your friends again. Or, you could write a 
letter to one of your friends 
thanking them for being such a good
friend.

History
There are many great sporting
events across the world. Look at
The quiz on slide 4. Do you 
recognise any of the sports/
sporting events? You can also watch the video of the 
Olympic opening ceremonies through time.  

Computing
Choose a sporting event to 
research (see slide 4). Find out when
it first started, who has competed
from our country, and any world
records set. You could also research a 
famous sports player such as your favourite footballer. 

Art and Design
Visit the author Rob 
Biddulph’s website for his 
amazing draw along 
videos. There is even a 
draw along for Fred the 
Bear! 

I have created a sporting quiz using 
the website and app Kahoot! Use 
the link to play or the
game pin: 04860239. 
The deadline is Friday 
at 12pm. Play along 
and see how many 
questions you can get right. of

Music 
The National Anthem is sung before many sporting
events. Listen to children across the UK singing our 

National Anthem. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=shapes+2d+and+3d+ks1&docid=608046349439797217&mid=90BB61177AE492194D3F90BB61177AE492194D3F&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhk82hv/articles/zcmdwxs
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/hickoryDickory/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JuAs5IEm8M4
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/sports-and-activities
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWA_BLhTrNA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjt-c282q3A
http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob
https://kahoot.it/challenge/04860239?challenge-id=2239b429-ef55-41e3-84ce-56044ca9d4a2_1589874542437
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNgfUHE-nvo


Verbs
cheer    
kick
defend
sprint
play
race
clap
flip
jump
stop
cycle
throw
hit
dance
twirl
slide
watch
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English
Verbs and nouns – definition 

Nouns
ball
net
field
court
boot
trophy
crowd
racket
race track
pitch
mat
bench
finishing line
athlete 
gymnast
football player
tennis player

You don’t just have to use the 
nouns and verbs here – you can 
think of your own as well. 

Spellings
Watch the video on using the 
suffix -ed. Verbs will need to end 
in –ed if your are writing about 
something that happened in the 
past. 

Example:  The athlete
jumped over the hurdle.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=jxl28KQOHy4&feature=emb_title
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Theme: Sport

Maths
Sports day – What time does each event start?

Maths
Flags from around the world

Spot the 2D shapes

Watch
2D shapes

Maths
Dart board Problem

Look at the dart board. 
A player throws two darts. 
The first dart hits a number greater than 12. 
The second dart hits a number less than 8. 
Find all the possible totals they could have made and write
them in your workbook. 

For example: 
Dart one could have landed on 13 and dart two
could have landed on 7. 
13 + 7 = 20.  

Create your own 
2D shape flag.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=shapes+2d+and+3d+ks1&docid=608046349439797217&mid=90BB61177AE492194D3F90BB61177AE492194D3F&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
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History
Quiz - Do you recognise any of the following sports/sporting events? 

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

Answers-1.FIFA World Cup. 2. Olympic Games 3. UEFA 
Champions League 4. Cricket World Cup 5. National Basketball 
Association 6. Superbowl(American Football) 7. Wimbledon 
(Tennis) 8. Tour de France (Cycling) 9. Rugby World Cup 10. 
Formula One Racing

Why not turn 
one of your 
soft toys into 
an Olympic 
Mascot?

Computing
Research one of these sporting events or a 
famous sports player. Create a poster to show 
what you found out.


